Capensis

Issue: December 2015

Dear WCBA members,
NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING
The WCBA has been tasked with hosting the 2016 Beecon. We
thought it right to select Oudsthoorn as the Venue. We would
like to invite all members who feel that they can contribute
positively to be a part and to assist in hosting this big event.
Please contact Lynette Barnes at our office number hereunder.
Date to be confirmed …

19 January 2016
@ 10am
The Cape Honey Factory

Koelenhof
19 January 2016 @ 10h00 at the Cape Honey
19 January 2016 @ 10h00 at the Honey Factory,
Koelenhof19 January 2016 @ 10h00 at the Cape
Honey Factory1919

SUMMARY OF MINUTES OF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
This meeting was pulled forward (in stead of the scheduled one of 17 November 2015) because of the urgency of some issues,
inter alia the intended SABIO meeting on 30 October 2015.
1. ADDITIONS
Several items were added, namely: Woolworths, Bergrivier Besproeiing, Future pollination needs / Foraging, Pretoria honey
day, Visit to Elsenburg and Cape Nature.
2. MEMBERSHIP
The total number to date is just over 65. Apart from about 2 years ago, this figure is fairly constant.
Dawid asked Lynette to ensure that the office do send through member forms filled in on site and paying cash.
3. YEAR PROGRAM & FORTH-COMING ACTIVITIES
No Honey Show will be embarked upon as we will host the SABIO Beecon 2016 next year. It was confirmed that when we do so
again, we should hook onto an existing event.
4. CAPENSIS
The next issue is due in November 2015. Danie and Brendan will liaise for a contribution about the past pollination season to
start Helena off on this.
It was confirmed that the sections “From the Committee” and “Forthcoming Events” are important for communication with
members and should always receive proper attention.
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5. POLLINATION
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Pollination under netting is still to be researched further and reported on by Nico & Danie. Nico informed that a workshop is
being planned for early in 2016. Dawid urged that this be properly organised and advertised and that it should be done inter alia
under the flag of WCBA. Nico to take this further.
Danie brought up the issue of inspections during the pollination season which came as a surprise to him. It was confirmed that
the pollination inspection service must be done under the flag of WCBA and that all defined protocols must be adhered to.
6. CORRESPONDENCE
A WCBA member complained of a lack of communication towards member.The committee agreed that our members should be
made more aware of all the projects the committee is working on. After every committee meeting a shortened version of the
minutes will be attached to the Capensis.
7. SABIO MATTERS
Danie will still try to convince the SABIO board to accept/invite a representative of the WCBA MC to their meetings. He will also
inform their chairman formally that WCBA will host the next Beecon.
8. AFB
Hopefully the situation around the status of AFB will be clarified on the WCDA’s Beekeepers Information day in Oudtshoorn on
28 October 2015. At least Nico will attend and can supply us with feedback.
Committee members seem to agree that the bees came out of pollination better than the previous year and that hives found
with AFB have not increased lately.
Lynette, Nico & Brendan still need to meet with Mike Allsopp & Riaan van Zyl regarding a strategy of information in this regard.
9. AD HOC MATTERS
a. Discussion with Minister Allan Winde
Brendan gave positive feedback regarding this. We have to wait and see what will transpire from the meeting which was also
attended by Mike Allsopp, US and Hortgro representatives.
b. Million Trees Project of Stellenbosch
A discussion hosted by the mayor of the city were attended inter alia by Brendan, Tlou and Mike Allsopp. It is expected that bee
forage will receive high priority in this program after the meeting. Brendan and Tlou to keep following up.

c. Ant Research
Dawid, Tlou and Nico attended discussions in this regard together with Mike Allsopp with Pia Addison of the
US. The MC was undecided (devided) regarding using Development Fund money (approx kR10) as a starter
to this initiative. Tlou will liaise with Pia to draft terms of reference to make a decision at the next meeting.
He may distribute this by email as soon as it’s done.
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d. Beecon 2016

It was confirmed that this event will be undertaken by us and done in Oudtshoorn. Lynette will be the
convenor of the sub-committee comprising of Helena, Brendan and Danie. They have to meet soon to
formulate a basic program. Danie will notify Mike Miles. Dawid will see to the documentation side thereof.
e. Woolworths
Brendan will keep liaising with them regarding opportunities to promote awareness toward honeybees and
all issues pertaining to them.
f. Bergrivier Besproeiing
Nico gave feedback regarding a non-successful
discussion about promotion at their premises.
g. Future Pollination Needs & Foraging
Tlou and Brendan will keep on exploring avenues to
bring this issue to the foreground as the future need for
pollination will probably outscore the ability of the WC
to sustain sufficient bees for this purpose by far.
h. Pretoria Honey Day
Nico mentioned this as he has read about it in
Landboweekblad.
Apparently Hannelie Humans
daughter was involved.

WESTERN CAPE BEE INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION
Bestuurskomitee 2015-2016 :
Danie Vorster - 072 363 9478
Voorsitter, Bestuiwing, Inligtingsdae
Nico Langenhoven - 082 592 9940
Bestuiwingsinspeksies, Inligtingsoordrag, Heuningfees
Brendan Ashley-Cooper - 082 484 0030
Onder-voorsitter, Bye-welstand, Bye-weiding,
Webtuiste
Lynette Barnes - 071 241 1411
Kantoor, Telefoon, Posbus, Heuning-plakkers,
Ledekaarte, Kontant-trommel, Opleiding

i. Visit to Elsenburg
This is the same as 13a above.
j. Cape Nature
It was confirmed that engagement with then is also
important --- see 13g above.
10. NEXT MEETING

19 January 2016 @ 10h00 at the Cape Honey Factory,
Koelenhof.
The meeting adjourned at about 13h30.
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Dawid Smit - 083 655 2280
Tesourier, Sekretaris, Lede-aangeleenthede,
Kommunikasie, Webtuiste, Chemie-intervlak,
Bestuiwing
Pieter Theron - 082 828 9291
Registrasies, Velddae, Inligtingsdae, Biblioteek,
Toerusting, Promosie-materiaal
Helena van der Westhuizen 072 802 3634
Capensis, Bemarking/Promosie, Heuning-fees,
Opleiding
Johan van As - 083 650 2079
Bestuiwing, Velddae
Tlou Masehela (gekoöpter) - 078 285 2553
Bye-weiding, Bewusmaking, Miere-projek
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Spring Pollination Report

2015

Donec

This past Spring pollination season has been very interesting with the bees. Winter was very dry and
interdum
the bees came through weaker than normal. Canola in the South West flowered
2-3 weeks later
than normal only starting flowering in August. Our bees built up remarkably well on the canola to
meet the early plum pollination requirements, which started as normal around the second week of
August. The bees worked very well and picked up weight which is unusual on the plums. Pears
flowered as per normal, but the apple trees flowered very early this year and were finished in a very
short period of time with the hives being released from apple pollination 2-3 weeks earlier than
most years. I have never seen the bees looking so strong after pollination with a lot of our hives
having 7-8 frames with brood, lots of pollen and very heavy.

Pellentesque:

The bloublomme have been later this year, did not grow very well and did not produce much nectar
due to some very hot days and low the rainfall.
Citrus honey was also affected by the hot days, with the season starting very intensely and then the
nectar just stopping. It was still a good year for citrus with slightly above average crops being
recorded. Unfortunately some spray losses have been reported.
Fynbos in the Southern Cape was very poor due to the late rain and the bees only woke up just
before being moved to pollination. The season seems promising if the rain can continue to fall in the
Southern areas off the Western Cape. Unfortunately the Boland and Swartland areas are suffering
from severe drought.
Good luck to all the
Beeks out there.
Brendon and Danie

Consectetuer:

PHOTO BY JACO
WOLFAARDT
PHOTO TAKEN BY JACO
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FERDIE DU PREEZ

Het daar in die omgewing van jou staanplek al ‘n by uit die niet verskyn, en jou ‘n geniepsige steek toegedien?
Dit kan as ‘n toevalligheid afgemaak word, maar meermale kan dit herlei word na ‘n insident wat die bye se
gedrag nadelig beinvloed het.

Die gedrag van bye kan dramaties verander na aanleiding van omgewingsfaktore en skynbaar ook astrologiese
invloede. Mens is dus nooit seker wat bye die volgende oomblik gaan aanvang nie. Daar bestaan wel etlike
aanwysers waarop gelet kan word. Die beste raad is om hierdie aanwysers te leer en die gedragspatrone van
die korf te respekteer.

SOMMIGE AANWYSERS WAT GEWOONLIK AGGRESSIEWE GEDRAG TOT GEVOLG HET:

* Stamp van korwe;
* Oormaat van rooktoediening;
* Rookbrandstof wat petroleum- of wasgebaseer is (sommige kartonsoorte);
* Die oop los van korwe vir te lang tye;
* Koue-, stormagtige- en betrokke weertoestande;
* Die laat val van rame;
* Koninginlose korwe of korwe met ylende koninginne;
* Sekere chemiese toedienings;
* Korwe wat kort tevore deur diere soos muishonde en ratels gepla is. Ook die stamp of
skuur teen korwe deur beeste, perde, skape en bokke
* Te veel deodorant of ander geurmiddel;
* Sigaretrook (korwe het duidelik “geen rook” areas nie);
* Die gooi van klippe en ander voorwerpe na korwe;
* Skerp afname in die heuningvloei;
* Ernstige rooftogte;
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* Swak manupilasie van die byekorf. Bye hou nie daarvan om papgedruk te word nie;
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* Roker wat oorverhit raak;
* Donker, wollerige en viltklere;
* Reuk van honde of perde wat aan jou kleef; en
* Jyself - wanneer jy nie die bye vriendelik gegroet het nie - glimlag terwyl jy ‘n
“selfie” van jouself en die bye neem.

Hierdie is ‘n hele bekvol, maar
miskien is daar selfs meer aanwysers
waaraan jy kan dink. Behandel altyd
die byekorf met ontsag.

WKBV : “Vabonde pasop – ons SAL julle nog UITROEI!!
By Ferdi

Hot Bees
james e. Tew
Beekeeping Advisor Alabama Cooperative Extension System

A healthy beehive can do a great job of controlling excessive heat if water is available. The water-gathering
procedure is complex: essentially, house bees, biologically realizing that the brood nest is overheating,
meet returning foragers at the entrance. These house bees sample each forager’s load and readily accept
the one having the highest water content. Ideally, house bees greet foragers returning with only water.
Forager bees, having a honey stomach content that is high in sugar, must wait awhile before being
unloaded. Consequently, additional unemployed bees are pressed into service gathering more water until
the nest is cooled down. As the temperature drops, attention returns to unloading foragers with higher
nectar content loads. Bees need water even when it is raining or cold or when they are confined. Bees also
need water on hot nights. Of course, they can’t fly at night so early morning water collection is the first
order of the day.

Bees need water even when it is raining or cold or when they are confined.
Another way to control high heat is for the bees to simply get out of the hive. Essentially, they “sit on the
front porch.” Bees clustered on the front of the hive can also indicate a hive that is crowded, but this
behavior is usually just a simple way to control internal hive temperature. No harm is done, but it looks
intimidating to see several pounds of bees amassed on the hive front. Simply adding more equipment may
not encourage the bees to move back inside.
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The Drought and Your Bees
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james e. Tew
Beekeeping Advisor Alabama Cooperative Extension System

Bees need water throughout the year to cool the hive and to secrete brood food. Bees are excellent
foragers and will usually find water somewhere. In all of my years of experience with bees, I have never
heard of an uncon- fined colony dying from thirst. They do, however, sometimes find water sources that
are not convenient for you or your neighbors. Bees’ collecting chlorinated water in swimming pools is a
common problem for both swimmers and beekeepers. Bees also sometimes find sources of water that are
not clean. Murky water normally has both a distinctive taste and smell that helps foragers find the source,
while clean water seems harder for them to pinpoint. Honey chemistry has a simple procedure for
destroying pathogens, so any undesirable water attributes are not passed to the honey.
What can you, the beekeeper, do to help provide water for your colonies? The best answer—not much—
is frustrating. Bee books are filled with suggestions on how to provide water sources. Drip barrels, open
pans, and seeping faucets are common suggestions. The critical aspect of watering bees is that the source
be completely dependable. You cannot let it run dry. If the source goes away, water foragers move on to
new locations. When you return to provide water, the bees will continue to visit the replacement location.
You also do not have assurance that the bees’ water needs will be met by your new source. After reading
these comments, if you rush to put out water, the bees will probably ignore it. To survive, they have had
to find water somewhere else. If the drought worsens, your new water source may become critical to
them. I suppose that providing water for bees is a lot like planting an acorn. You are making long-term
plans to meet this colony’s needs indefinitely.
I don’t have the perfect answer, but it
would be irresponsible just to let water
trickle on the hope that water foragers will
somehow find and use it. Only a tiny
percentage of this water would be used in
the hive. Common pedestal bird waterers
have worked well in the past—plus you also
water birds. Occasionally, I have seen
abundant bee visits to my dog watering tray
attached to an automatic filler. I guess I am
suggesting that the water be contained
rather than allowed to just run
off. Plus, I am clearly telling you
that the hives need water
resources, but they may not readily
accept your new source. Of course, if
you are near dependable bodies of water,
don’t bother with providing water sources.
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Bees collect minerals and other
nutrients from the soil.

Petre Muzik
We lost a friend in the beekeeping community, Petre Muzik. Petre
was a legend in sailing circles but we got to know him as a
passionate beekeeper of Port Owen.
He didn't have any pain. It was like a "sudden death".
He lived a life full of passion, loved the sea and the bees, his
family, had lots of good friends and relationships. He had a
fulfilled life and lived his dream - most people are dreaming of...
Our deepest sympathy to his wife May and his children.

Keep in mind:

Ferdi

If any of you have anything of interest that you would
like to share with you fellow beekeepers, please mail it
to info@simplybee.co.za and we will make sure to
share it for you in the Capensis. Photos are also
welcome.

P: Bus/Box 1200, Bellville, 7535

T&F: (021) 865 2050

E: info@wkbv.co.za

W: www.wkbv.co.za

